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Uriya Inscriptions. [No. 1,

Uriya Inscriptions of the 15th and 16th centuries.—By BaiM Mon Mohan
Chakravarti, M. A., B. L., Subordinate Executive Service of

Bengal.

These inscriptions are 14 in number
;
12 on the left and right side of

the Jayavijaya door-way in the temple of Jagannatha at Purl, and 2 on

the right side of the door-way in the temple of Mahadeva at Bhuvanes-

vara. They furnish important dates of Orissa history, and are the

earliest known Uriya writings found in Orissa. 1

The Jayavijaya door is that which leads into the Porch of the Jagan-

natha temple. The inscriptions are carved on the door-way. This door-

way is of black polished chlorite. The left side inscriptions begin from
a height of three feet, the right side ones from a height of one foot.

They then take up about fth of the remaining height. The lines run
from west to east, and are nearly, but not always, straight.

The letters are Uriya, and do not generally differ from the present

types except in gj and T. They are j" x|". The language is through-

out Uriya except at the end of the right side 5th inscription, where are

quoted 4 stanzas of Sanskrit slokas. Tho orthography is often incorrect.

The grammatical differences are small.

The inscriptions belong to four reigns, viz.,

(1) Kapilesvara Deva .. ... ... 5

(2) Purusliottama Deva ... ... 4

(3) Prataparudra Deva ... ... ... 2

(4) Managovinda Govinda Deva ... ... 1

12

Tho above sequence denotes the natural order of tho kings in their

succession ;
Kapilesvara Deva being the founder of the Surya-vamsa

and Govinda Deva being the overthrower of that dynasty.

The inscriptions begin with an enumeration of tho various titles of

the inscribing king. It is curious to observe that these titles increase

in number and pomposity, the later we come. All these titles are still

used by tho Raja of Puri, and may be found on the title-pages of Uriya
almanacs.

l A transcript of these 12 inscriptions, and a translation of tenth, have been
given by Dr. R. L. Hittra,in his Antiquities of Orissa, Yol. XI, Appendix, pp. 165-167.

My readings of the same and my translations differ considerably
; hence this article.
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Next come the dates. The phraseology of the dates is peculiar.

Take No. 1 of left side :

—

“ Prabardhamana bije rdjye samasta 3 anka SrdM Magilsir km
troyodasi Bhumi bare ”=

On Tuesday, the 13th (tithi) of Margasir dark half iu the third

anka of the prosperous victorious reign of—

.

Samasta means here “ during.”

SrdM is a technical word, hut has no particular meaning in the

context.

The dates are of luni-solar months expressed in tithis of dark or

bright half. The ankas are regnal years and something more. Certain

figures are considered inauspicious and left out in counting. These
figures are one, all numbers ending with zero (except 10), and ending

with six. 1, G, 16, 20, 26, 30, &c., should be left out of consideration in

calculating the ankas. Hence 19th anka=16th year, 31st anka= 25th

year, and so forth.

To be of any practical use, the ankas and tithis require conversion

into English calendar dates. Below are given the equivalent calendar

dates arrived at in the following manner. From Madala Panji,* is

found out the approximate year of the king’s accession. Add the regnal

year derived from the anka. The tithis are given as well as the week
days. According to Professor Jacobi’s Table (Part CCIX, Vol. XVII
of the Indian Antiquary), the year in which the tithi in question fell

on the stated week-day can then be easily found. Generally this year

is within 20 years of the approximate year. These dates are next veri-

fied. The sources of verification are

—

(1) The dates of the other inscriptions
;

(2) The Muhammadan histories
;

(3) The biographies of Chaitanya
;

(with respect to the reigu of Prataparudra Deva).

Inscriptions.

1. Left, No. 3

2. Left, No. 4

I. Kapilesvaea Deva.

Uriya dates. Equivalent calendar dates.

4tli anka dhanii new
moon, Sunday = 9th December, 1436 A. D.

(0. S.)

41stf anka dhanu

sukla 7, Sunday = 14th December, 1466 A. D.

(O. S.)

* Madala Panji is the chronicle of the temple of Jagannatha. Hitherto it has

beon almost the only source for the history of Orissa in the Hindu period,

t A mistake for 39th.

J. i. 12
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3. Left, No. 5 ...

4. Eight, No. 2...

5. Right, No. 3...

35th anka Mesha Krishna

4, Wednesday = 25th April, 1464 A. D.

(0. S.)

19th anka Mesha new
moon, Sunday = 12th April, 1450 A. D.

(0. S.)

31st anka Kakra sukla

12, Thursday = 12th July, 1459 A. D.

(0. S.)

II. PuRUSHOTTAMA DEVA.

1. Left, No. 1 ... 3rd anka Margasir

Krishna 13, bhau-

mibar = 20th Nov. 1470 A. D.

(0. S.)

2. Left, No. 2 ... ") 2nd anka Mesha, sukla

3. Right, No. 1... J Thursday = 12th April, 1470 A. D.

(0. S.)

4. Right, No. 4... 19tli anka Simha, sukla

8, Thursday = 18th August, 1485 A. D.

(0. S.)

III. Prataparudra Deva.

1. Left, No. 6 ... 4th anka kakra, sukla 10

Wednesday = 17th July, 1499 A. D.

(0. S.)

2. Left, No. 7 ... 5th anka dhanu 3 (P)

Kru (P), Monday = ?

IV. Govinda Deva,

1. Right, No. 5... 4th anka bichha, sukla 3,

Tuesday = 7th Nov. 1542 A. D.

(0. S.)

Inscriptions in the temple of Jaoannatha.

Left side.

No. I.

Length 4-6" x 10"—Lines 5.

L. 1 sjcnq
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3 'srsftefa 5R3% sttsttt Tts^r

4 wtaifa sttqt ?niFir§j wiffi ^Jnurf^'fcwff ^rfs*|

5 «E=fr % =fts: % =f «fN tits; i

Translation.

On Tuesday, the 13th (titlii) of Margasir dark half of the 3rd anka
of the prosperous and victorious reign of the warrior, elephant-lord,

king over Gaucja and the ninety millions (subjects) of Karnata and
K:\labaraka (probably Kulbarga), of the powerful Purushottama Deva
Maharaja, while at camp Purushottama, (i. e., Puri) it was ordered :

—I

remit the levying from the Brahmans of the Chaukidari Tax (Dando-dsi

Ohor) in the south
;
I cease to resume the waste lands and the pastures

;

ho who takes, gets the sin in theft.

Left side.

No. IT.

Length 4' — 8" x 1'- 9"—Lines 11.

L. 1 <ftT ^ jrspifcr sram

2 ^ ^ 3Z7it

^ *TT
=fRl5ni:^

3 arimra^s5
*;

^iftnrf^jr

4 ^sturt: wsRr ^i<rr t*r (?)

*tt^ (?) ^muR^
5 55RSR %<RWR|; ^ ^7 iTTl-ITIsiTf- «>JTf

qqnrcfafqii' um
6 -SIR *T m R°°° HTH *E TtVM

TRR HT5T«tT

7 (7 letters illegible)

8 ^tn Jitq

9 it; uro fqf*i «rtn

10 ^ ^jri^?; *dw

J l qocs l
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Translation.

On Thursday the 12th (tithi) of Mesha bright half of 2nd (anka)

of the warrior, the elephant-lord, the king over Gauda and the ninety

millions in Karnata and Kalabaraga, of the powerful Purushottama Deva
Maharaja while encamping at camp Purushottama, the (following) gifts of

Purushottama Deva Maharaja in Dakshinad’ga dandapata:— (1) for god
Jagannatlia of Purushottama, a gift of the old mala tracts in the south ;

(2nd) for the bhoga of the god a gift of lands out of the lands of the

sevaks
;
(3rd) gifts to the priests engaged in sleeping (?) the god, (these)

I leave to the sevaks. As offerings of Purushottama Deva Maharaja (per-

sonally,) for bhoga, the village Madhotila in Antarodha Bisi, paddy 500
bhai’ans, cowries 2,000 kalians and the village Kamalpur—these are for

the bhoga. For the festivals, &c., of other gods, goddesses andtheMaha-
deva I bestow the village Gopapura in Banchas Bisi of Dakshinadiga
Dandapata. These gifts, these lands, he who takos away, rebels

against Jagannatha.

Note.

Purushottama Deva got on the throne after a civil war. In this in-

scription, he hastens to propitiate by gifts the gods and their priests.

The gifts are of two sorts :
—first he confirms the old grants

; secondly

he gives in addition three more villages. The phraseology is tautolo-

gical and somewhat ambiguous. Dakhinadiga Dandapata is the name of

a Division (No. 14 of Sarkar Katak. Abul Fazl). It is not now in

existence. The bisis Antarodha and Biinchas still exist as pergunnahs.
Gopapura is presirmably the present Gope, where a thana has been
located. The other two villages cannot be traced.

Left side.

No. III.

Length 2' - 0 X 1"—Lines 8.

L. 1 ffc Nfrm bb*b g

sir

2 S(Fnf

B^BIT^

3 SiSITS; B^BTT 5
;! 5f^T?R??*T B^DTR jfjj-

B=fDTPS

4 STr^ftf^TTR: BflRT^
(jLlflTN

XfS^n«ISi BIT
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6 ^Niqeft vrfjr qft^T qi^

jffar

6 t q>s;^T w[ %^*r qifvn

^Nftm 3CT

7 5?re ^rtirr sf^ft ^lf<sf% ^Tfef^T qjTf%f*f gu ST51T

Tte %

8 sumra qR5 I

Translation.

On Sunday tho now moon iu Dhanu of the 4th anka of the victori-

ous reign of the warrior, the powerful Kapilesvara Dova Maharaja, at

camp Purushottama while paying respects to the god, in presence of

Mahapatra Kakai Santara, Mahapatra Jalasara Sena Narendra, Mahapatra

Gopiuatha Mangaraja, Mahapatra Kasi Vidyadliara, Mahapatra Belas-

vara Praharaja, Mahapatra Lakhan Purohita, Patanaik Damodara the

generalissimo, before the feet of the God,, and iu the cognisance of Patra

Agni Sarnia, the examiner of Bhogas and the seal-bearer, spoke (the

king) :—Engraver, write on the door of the temple of the God
Purushottama—the tax levied on salt and cowries I remit, remit, remit.

"Whoever being king, violates this, rebels against Lord Jagannatha.

Note.

This is the earliest inscription of the series. According to tho

Madala Panji, Kapilesvara Deva was an usurper, who from a minister

became the king. He remits the taxes on salt and shells, apparently to

popularise his reign. Of the eight officers named, Kasi Vidyadliara

and Jalasara Sena Narendra are mentioned in the Madala Panji to have

been associates of tho king in his youth.

Left side.

No. IV.

2 parts.

Part 1 - 4' - 4" x 11"—Lines 9.

L. 1 ft?: HdTq JTSffR ^

2 ’yg JEnrffT amirm wqrqf
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3 cTtC^TTTSf ^ tTsfi I* TTTPSRI’ TT^f* ^T^JR?
^TTfST ^nf«T *Ti% JTTWT

4 qra Rpf Tn^m^r *n?r

ri^utt^ titt *ft% xr%^r ®r% *if^ Tfi’tonwi5

5 jnsramr^ Tfarcurc: *fte 1

twiri ^rrfjr TieTHfiS' *= ^rtfTgV

6 st a ^sm frost! sftfT 'rt^Tfnf®^- faf^wpsr ^

*n*rr *rn3r qfc \r. 5fieri

7 gref^T « ^fcTT ^S^feTTFsT 8 PTfapTfReTT RT 'S JT^cT

'C JOOTicT ^ficn ?rr ^ 8 JTCwff

8 3RTf*r^g^T K^fe 8 gf ctt eft^ro g-gft 5> ^t

9 ht^tpsft ^ Jfim gtsst srtfT T^ f^mrfaFff ^

^if^cTfGF ^

Part 2 ~ 1'- 9" x 7"—Lines 6.

L. 1 JIPTT tT^eTT'f Wt^X \ 8 ffeTT ^1=*^ s£

2 ^nfirrsrc^Tc + ^ %t3^t 3T^Tfi*Tne jtt^t y.

3 15TT sftfjTsC ^ sn^T TRTO^ TIT

4 Tp 1 <S* ^TT + + + jftfeTT *;

5 =>THr sTJPim TI'fTR^li f^{% TTifT ^«T ^
6 f% ^T U** % *HHTW sfr^TIS; I

si

Translation.

On Sunday, the 7th (tithi) of Dhanu bright half in the 4lst (anka)

of the victorious reign of the warrior, the powerful, the elephant-lord,

the king over Gauda and ninety millions of Karnata and Kalabaraga,

Kapilesvara Deva Maharaja, out of devotion to the lotus-feet of the

Lord Jagannatha of Purushottama, Kapilesvara Deva Raja gave for

sacred use :
—Ornamented wrist-ornaments (todhar), and decorated conch

and shells, two for the Lord’s arms. For the bhoga of the god, the

following (men) brought a supply of gold, viz., Hasika Mahapatra,

Jaraasara Mahapatra, Visvesvara Mahapatra, Karamu Mahapatra and

Natha Mahapatra, those (men) supplied, under the superintendence of

Nandi Mahapatra
;
all (the articles) were placed in the audience hall
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for bhogas of 1400 sorts. In accordance with directions (of the S'as-

tras, the following) were put on the body (of the Lord), viz., one orna-

mented crown, earrings 8, Tungal in pairs 4, small earrings counted at

14 pairs, necklaces set with diamonds and rubies 2, rings set with

various sorts of stones 12, pearl ear-ornaments (jtlulis) 8, large neck-

laces of pearls 4, necklaces of rubies 8, emerald ear-ornaments (jaulis)

8, necklaces of emeralds and pearls 5, lockets set with various sorts of

stones 4, three-rowed emerald neck-ornaments with pendant ruby parrot

4, three-rowed pearl breast-ornaments (uturis) 2, ornamented necklace

1, pearled wrist-ornaments (tocthor) 2, golden feet set with stones

(pada-pallabas) 2, bangles set with various sorts of stones 12 pairs,

balas or wrist-ornaments of rubies and diamonds 2 pairs, netted tor-

dhars 2, bracelets or partardhas one pair, feet-ornaments or pahurahs 4,

pearl bracelets 6, waistlets with golden drops (?) 5, gold Jogibra (?) 1,

the gold of (these) various things, and of the conch and shell is

192 mardas, one (illegible)
;
the king Kapilesvara mado a gift of these

to Lord Jagannatha. He who intends to take them, rebels against

Jagannatha.

Note.

The inscription gives an interesting enumeration of the various

ornaments bestowed by Kapilesvara IJova on Jagannatha. Many of

these ornaments are still in use.

Left side.

No. V.

2 ,-8"x9"—Lines 6.

L. 1 hsiFh simq- htwtow*: ftir

3 Acf l*

4 + + + t +

5 15; % mil
si

Translation.

On Wednesday the 4tli (tithi) of Mesha dai-k half in the 35th

(anka) of the victorious reign of the warrior, the elephant lord, the king

over Gauda, the powerful Kapilesvara Deva Maharaja

:

—Oh Jagannatha,

thy servant thus iuformeth the high officers in the kingdom. From
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soldiers and servants (illegible, probably “up to them”), I looked after

(all) from boybood, now they kave forsaken me. I will treat tliem

as they deserve. Lord Jagannatlia, judge the correctness or incorrectness

of mine (acts).

Note.

According to Madala Panji, in the 35th anka of Kapilesvara Deva’s

reign, the Zemindars of Kundajori broke out into rebellion. From the

context they appear to have been assisted by many of tlio king’s own
officers.

Left side.

No. VI.

3'-3"xl'-3"—Lines 10.

fte jtsrfw ^
ScTTlT^t

*Tr?T?:T5Tf|w 8 sjf5 n
Sui’jTT NUlir

sire Tteq i *wraq

q? ftfJTT?; ^ *rre Tfsrq i sre cr qrfqiNrc:

sn^jftffUT ^®T SEjq^T %5TJTt ^q?;qT ^1%

m ^xqjftcr *r ftnffq i srrcaftcr «i juseq i sire Tfs;

?q sr *nz fqerc% qsqjm jh^jj

iftcTjftfq^ JftclPf § JTT5[q

*FfTW 31^ ?Jjft jftcTjftfN^ jffafir %
fk*rt% ^ll«Tjftc? q ftTlfjq it'?!

% qCt^T ^iqjftcT *ne mpft % surm^r st’f qrcs I

Translation.

On Wednesday the 10th (tithi) of Kakada, bright half in the 9th

anka of the warrior, the elephant-lord, the king over Gauda and ninety

millions of Karpata and Kalabaraga, the mighty Prataparudra Leva
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Maharaja according to the ascertained orders :—Dancing will be per-
formed thus at the Bhoga time of the elder Thakur (i. e. Balarama) and
Gitagovinda Thakur (i. e. Jagaunatlia). This dancing will be held
from the end of evening dhupa up to the time of Barasingar (bedtime)
dhupa. The batch (of dancing girls) of Bara Thakur, the fixed female
dancers of Kapilesvara Thakur, the old batch, the Telanga batch, all

.will learn no other song than Gitagovinda of Bara Thakur. They will

not sing any other song. No other kind of dancing should be performed
before the god. Besides the dancing, there ax’e four Yaishnava singers

;

they will sing only the Gitagovinda. Hearing in one tone from them,
those who are ignorant will learn the Gitagovinda song; they should
not learn any other song. That superintendent who knowingly allows
other songs to be sung, and other dancings to be performed, rebels
against Jagannatha.

Note.

This edict directs what songs are to be sung and what dances are
to be performed at the time of night bliogas (from evening to bed-time)

.

The songs will be the songs of Gitagovinda and nothing else. The
dancers were in four batches, and they were taught by four Yaishnava
singers.

Left side.

No. VII.

4k ^ Jrsrcfer iris's*: ncnq

^iff (?) + + + men f<t§rtrj??r

(Rest illegible).

Translation.

On Monday, the 3rd (?) of Dlianu in the 5th anka of the warrior the
elephant-lord, the king over Gauda and the ninety millions of Karna(a
and Kalabaraga, the powerful Rudra Deva Maharaja, at camp. . . .

Note.

This inscription is the lowermost. Ordinarily the place is dark,

and the pilgrims while passing through the door, feel the way by touching

the wall. In this manner almost all its lower part has been rubbed
off.

J. i. 13
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Right side.

No. I.

in three parts.

Main part :—2' 9" x 9"—Lines 5.

SJc?HT wHw ilHTCranPC FUTO ^ ^Tlft %*J

^3R5l ^ JZ3T^ ijlitTiff ^3%

\ \ FSf^fsr \

Western part :—Lines 7

6fxll"

whan wfuciW* ^re

<sTOW R

8 F^aHT

SfTSfe ^fT ^

Eastern part :—Lines 5

1' 0 x 10"

% %?w

srte *ra: i

Translation.

On Thursday, the 12th of Mesha, bright half in the 2nd (anka) of

the warrior, the elephant-lord, the king over Gauda and ninety millions

of Karnata and Kalabaraga, the powerful Purusliottama Deva Maharaja,

while encamping at camp Purusliottama :—Ornamented ivory couch 1,

ornamented throne with flags and jars 1, ornamented umbrella 1,

ornamented bedstead 1, golden-handled broom 1, ornamented-handled

chauris 2.

Eastern part.

Gift of king Purushottama :

—

Ornamented couches 2,

Ornamented earrings 4,

Merugarbha wristlets 2 pairs,

Ornamented fan 1,

Cliandia (hair-ornament like

moon) 1,

Western part.

Ornamented mirror 1. He who

thinks of taking these, rebels

against Lord Jagannatha.
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Note.

This inscription seems to be a continuation of No. II left side, and

is of the same date.

Right side.

No. II.

2' 5" x 1' 2"—Lines 8.

ft* sft

RT^RiTsiT^ RW W *=SWT

^tl% ^>3^ RTwILT

skijc ^TSJrt Tts^T S^drur*;

jfMnft % ^T^rshe

SJT'ST ^ 1# %«TT5: f^TS^T I

Translation.

On Sunday the new moon in the Mesha of the 19th anka of the

victorious reign of the warrior, the elephant-lord, the king of Gauda,

Kapilesvara Deva Maharaja, having conquered the side of MallikS

Parisa, on the journey hack, at camp Purushottama, while taking his

food, the storekeeper and superintendent Raghu Deva Narendra having

made known (to the king) it was ordered :
—I give to god Purusliottam

the Sari cloth known as Pundariksha gopa. Whoever violates this

rebels against Jagannatha. This writing Kelai Khuntia inscribed.

Note.

The Madala Panji mentions the conquest of a Mallika country in

the 21st anka—21st may be a mistake for 19. “ Pundariksha gopa ”

may bo the name of a village.

Right side.

No. III.

4' 1" x V 4"—Lines 7.

fte Jr^fn ir^i’SK *r5f5frt3t^Jn?3 srerni

RWlt" sft


